
Disposable PP30g blue lab coat
 
Disposable PP30g blue lab coat used in medical safety protective gowns, aseptic 
workshop gowns,protective isolation, mining electronics factory, food factory farm 
animal husbandry biohazard etc.
 
Specification of disposable PP30g blue lab coat
 

Name cheap elastic cuffs lab coat manufacturer,disposable PP30g blue lab coat,China
plant for single collar lab coats

Size
S-5XL sizes are available, regular size.
S: 98x118cm, M: 103x123cm,L: 107x128cm, XL: 110x134cm, XXL: 117x140cm.
(Making production according to client's samples & specifications)

Material PP30g

Style Singe collar, button front, Elastic cuffs

Color light blue

Application Medical & health / Household / Laboratory

Characteristic

Durable, Eco-friendly, Non-toxic, Breathable and Flexible

light weight, breathable, disposable.cheap

Waterproof, Acid proof, Alkali proof

MOQ 5000 PCS

Sample can provide within 2days

Payment term T/T, L/C, D/A, D/P, Western Union, ESCROW, Paypal

Delivery time One 40hq container can be finished within 20-30days.

 
 
Disposable Lab coat Advantages:
 
1. CE, ISO13485 certification.
2. Welcome any OEM requirements.
3. Advanced equipment and professional stuffs with over 10 years export experience.



4. Qualified products,100% new brand material, safe and sanitary.
5. Professional shipping service if necessary.
6. We have strict QC quality control system. Examine every one of the PRODUCT carefully.
7. Have enough experience and gained a high reputation from our customers all the
 word.Such as America, South America, Europe, Southeast Asia, The Middle East etc.





Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.
 




